I think that my teacher Miss K. should be awarded teacher of the year. I have three reasons why she should be awarded teacher of the year. My reasons are she knows a lot of technology, she explains the work really well, she gives us the easiest homework with seven tasks in two weeks. Here are my three reasons why my teacher deserves to win teacher of the year.
My first reason is she knowledge of technology. We use our Chromebooks every day at school. We learn new things on it a lot. She also finds fun websites to do work on. We go to make presentations, powtoons and more on our chromebooks for genius hour and Inquiry Learning. We learn about new websites and new things on Google.
In my opinion in the second reason I think that she explains the work and makes it really fun. We do a lot of art and crafting activities that a fun. The websites that Miss K. finds are really fun and a lot of websites that are games and crafting. When Miss K. explains the work really well
and I know what to do it helps me to know what to do.
My final reason is that Miss K. gives us the easiest home because you can spread seven tasks out in two weeks. I really like the I don't have to a homework task every night like grade four. I like how the homework is really quick and easy because I can do some more things at home then homework.
In conclusion I think that my teacher Miss K. should get teacher of the year. I hope that you believe me that Miss K. should get teacher of the year. I think that my reasons state that my teacher Miss K. should get teacher of the year.
